


IT’S SO STRONG 
(Beranek)

I need a white room
I need fresh air
And I need you
I need to walk
I need to talk
Talk with you

It is not that I love you
It is not that I’m alone

But there’s something in the air
When we’re together

That’s so strong

I need your need
To touch my need

Yes I need you
I need your mind

In my mind
Don’t you take it away

It is not that I love you...

I feel your beat
Close to my beat
Yes, I need you

It’s understanding
It’s so close

But still I feel

That it’s not that I love you...

I BELIEVE IN YOU
(Beranek)

I believe in you
Speak out

Let you know
This is no dream
This is no show

It’s as simple as can be
You’re controlling my heartbeat

I believe in you
Sounds nice
Sounds great

This is no bad dream
This is no fake

I don’t wanna seem rude
I just gotta feeling for you

A difficult matter - A problem you say
I know what you mean when you kiss me again

I believe in you
Like him
Like you

This is no dream
This is no show

It’s as simple as can be
You’re controlling my heartbeat

CITY LIGHTS
(Beranek)

City lights - they shine
City lights - they shine

City lights - they are mine
City lights - they are mine

Living here is fine
Living here is fines

Take a look them:
City lights, they shine

Look at them:
City lights - shine like mine

City lights - they shine
City lights - (everyone) is mine

Listen to them:
City lights - we shine
City lights - we shine
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SILENCE IN THE NIGHT 
(Beranek)

Looking out of windows
Sitting all alone

Listening to the radio
Somebody has gone

Looking out in darkness
Sitting in the light

Turning off the speakers
Silence in the night

Sitting in a dark room
Feeling my own beat

Waiting for the morning
Missing one night’s sleep

Sleeping on the corner
Dead dog in my eye

Passing people wonder
Cannot understand

CRAZY THINGS (&NORMAL DAYS) 
(Beranek)

These things are crazy
These things are sick

I watch TV while I sit and drink
Watching them kiss each other’s guns

It’s a normal day and I’m hooked to the screen

These things are crazy
These things are mine

I watch them while my eyes grow tired
So silent outside these walls

It’s a normal day and the screen’s a drag

I feel so lazy
I feel sick

Cannot move because this chair’s got hands
To keep me right where I am

It’s a normal day and it’s the turn of this day

My dreams are crazy
My dreams are sick

I watch them while the screen’s my head
So nice looking into my eye

It’s a normal day and it’s my favourite show

These things are crazy
These things are sick

Cannot find you cannot find myself
Suddenly you kiss a loaded gun

These are crazy things - These are normal days
These are crazy things - I dance it all away

WALKING IN THE DARK
(Beranek)

Walking in the dark
Policecar

Hiding in the dark
Lights reach far

While I’m walking in the dark

Walking in the dark
I see those distant lights
I’m walking in the dark
Feeling cold with fear

While I’m walking

Laser eyes & heads of glass
Don’t stop me now, I’m just passing by

Walking in the dark
I see those distant lights
I’m talking in the dark

I hear some talking
Obscene talk

I hear obscene talk
While I’m walking

Laser eyes & heads of glass...
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I HOPE I DIDN’T CALL YOUR NAME 
(Beranek/P. Ribu)

I can’t forget the way you left me
I found your words so hard to believe
The way you fought back your tears

You left behind a feeling of fear

I still reach out to touch your hair
I still get sad when I find you’re not there

Restlessly I’m turning the sheets
Listening for your steps in the street

She’s still asleep when I write you these lines
I do succeed from time to time

Although it never gets the same
I hope I didn’t call your name

Call your name
Touch your hair
Call your name
Touch your hair

A SONG OF KINDNESS
(Beranek)

This was meant to be a song of kindness
This was meant to be a song for you

It was not meant to expose my wildness
I hope that my words reach you

This was meant to be a song of kindness
It was meant to make you see

That I’ve been serious all the time
I’ll tell you the day that I won’t be

Waving goodbye
Waving hello

I don’t know who said it
But someone said “No!”

I don’t remember
I didn’t wave

I’ve got some sounds
And some feelings to save

This was meant to be a song of kindness
This was meant to be a song of love

At least somewhere between these lines
I hope that my feelings show

Waving goodbye....
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EXIT 
(Beranek)

Instrumental
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